
analog type. Visual alarm will be provided in each public toilet. smoke 
detectors will be provided where required. Heat detectors will be provided 
in mechanical rooms. Duct smoke detectors must be provided where 
required. 

6. Emergency Back-Up Power 

Provide emergency back-up generator ,automatic transfer switch with 
concrete housing, spill containment. 

Emergency Generator must have the same load capacity as the main 
distribution panel, with 3days minimum capacity of diesel fuel. 

7. All Lighting System 

All lighting, electrical & mechanical equipment must be all energy efficient 
and must meet Guam Energy Code. 
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Attachment 'YTR 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SCHOOL AT MARBO BASE COMMAND IN YlGO 
FINANCE, DESIGN, BUILD, MAINTAIN AND LEASEBACK'(FDBML), PART I I  

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Project No. 700-5-1 01 94-YIG 

1. SrrE DEVELOPMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF NEW HIGH SCHOOLS AT MARBO 
BASE IN YlGO (FDBML) 

The following must be considered when developing the preliminary high school layouts for 
Guam DOE: 

! 

.Academic Support Areas: Space such as libraries, teacher workrooms, and computer 
I labs should be located near or within classroom arrangements. 

-r , .,a r m  , r  '7' m -*, ,.,I , , - 1 

I 
.Community Use: the use of public schools by the community is a major issue that affects 
school layouts in Guam. The facilities most frequently used by the public are: 

1. Cafeterias 
2. Outdoor Gathering Areas (amphitheaters, covered stadiums, covered courts) 
3. Aesthetic Fields and Court Sports 

These facilities should be located near visitor and event parking areas. Security is 
also an issue; making school facilities more available to the public also makes them 
more vulnerable to vandalism. In the model conceptual plans, each site is organized 
so that facilities used by the public separate from the remainder of the campus. 

Classrooms industrial arts facilities may be used for adutt classes. One of the 
advantages of using courtyard buildings is that individual buildings can be opened 
after-hours to the public while keeping other academic facilities securely gated. 

Classroom Arrangements: Developing smaller clusters of classrooms that are organired 
around a landscaped courtyard reduces the institutional feeling of a school and creates a 
more child-scaled environment. Clusters can be organized by grade level, academic 
subject, or learning teams. Educational programs can also affect classroom arrangements. 

.Energy Use: Classrooms can be sited to allow controlled lighting conditions (a 
nortNsouth orientation) and reduced air conditioning costs. Landscaping can also be used 
to reduced air conditioning costs in classrooms and other areas. 

.General Support Areas: Administrative offices, dining halls, and auditoriums are areas 
that can be located away from classrooms, and closer to visitor parking areas. Along with 
some athletic facilities, these are often spaces visited or used by parents or the public. They 
should be located in areas accessible to the public, such as locations are near visitor 
parking lots, public roads, and public walkways. 



.Landscape and Open Space: Shaping the land, especially near elementary school 
classrooms, extends the learning environment to the outside of the building. Classroom can 
be sited around a landscape courtyard, creating more a child-scaled environment in a larger 
school. Trees can also be used to create attractive pedestrian walkways, provide shade for 
buildings or play areas, screen undesirable views, and control harsh winds by creating 
windbreaks. Children typically need a place to play and expend energy; open spaces should 
be located near classrooms (if airconditioned) or dining halls. ~andscapik a portion of the 
outdoor areas with large trees makes them liveabte in a tropical climate. tf it is not possible 
to afford all landscaping upfront, than develop a landscape master plan that can be 
implemented overtime. The landscaping portion of a project usually will be less than 10% 
of the overall site-planning budget. 

.Legal Requirements: Legal or regulatory requirements that may affect site layouts 
include zoning standards (setbacks, maximum site coverage, height limits, etc.) fire lanes, 
fire codes (K-2 classrooms should be occupy ground level) and ADA requirements. 

Lighting: for both safety and security reasons, provide lighting in all school areas that will 
be used during evening hours. I ( I  , - , .  

@Mechanical Systems: The organizational of mechanical space of large school facilities 
is outside the scope of this project. However, interviews with some of Guam's school facility 
managers indicates that the preference is for a decentralized system. The layouts show 
space within or near each courtyard building for mechanical equipment that services that 
area. Enclosed areas are preferable to open-air storage for security and noise reasons. We 
recommend that school architects conduct additional discussions with operational 
managers when designing future schools on Guam. 

@Physical Education and Athletics: Athletic fields require large areas of relatively flat 
land. Outdoor athletics activities are often noisy, and should be located away from 
classrooms; if used for marching band practice, locate away from residential areas. In order 
to maximize flexible use of fields by coaching staff, place them together whenever possible. 
Athletic spaces that are used for games, which the public attends, shoukl be easy to find 
and placed near visitor or event parking lots. 

@Parking: Locate parking lots in areas with easy access to local streets. However, it is not 
desirable to locate parking lots in areas where they dominate public views to the school. 
Develop a landscape buffer between parking lots and other uses. 

Pedestrian Walkways: All campus layouts prepared for this project create safe, walkable 
campus environments. Pedestrian walkways that connect the primary academic facilities 
are kept away from vehicular roads, and other pedestrian connections keep conflicts to a 
minimum. Whenever possible, create a pedestrian link between the school entry and public 
walkways or nearby public facilities. A clear, organized, and spacious walkway system helps 
to orient users and create a well-functioning environment. Walkways are often social 
gathering areas for students and teachers; provide shade trees and seating areas along 
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them. Because of Guam's frequent rains, all major walkways should be partially or fully 
covered. Design service roads and pedestrian walkways near athletic fields for dual use by 
pedestrians and servicdemergency vehicles. 

@Social Needs: Often, areas that are not designated for specific classroom activities are 
overlooked in school planning programs. These include conference rooms, teacherlparent 
meeting rooms, faculty meeting areas, and small to large gathering areas for students. 
School programs should be modified whenever possible to meet social needs. 

@Vehicular Traffic: It is important to provide a substantial, on-campus area for the drop 
off and pickup of children by either bus or private auto. Ideally, children should be aMe to 
exit from the right hand side of the car onto a pedestrian walkway that leads to s c h d  
faciliis. For safety reasons, locate vehicular roadways away from school activity areas. 
If it is necessary to route service roads or fire lanes through or near the center campus, 
then limit deliveries to off-hours. If possible, locate faculty and staff parking lots away from 
the visiior lot and student drop off and pickup traffic; this allows teachers to avoid the heavy 
traffic associated with before and after-school activities. 

-rt e r n  ? . r7h l . r . r  w-4 , ( . , , I  l ,,, 
I 

Standards 
The schools conceptual plans provided illustrate several design ideas that are incorporated 
into the conceptual site plans. Although defining design guidelines for future schools is 
outside the scope of this project, these examples begin to show what is possible. 

Courtyards 
Courtyards are a traditional way to organize buildings around a central open space. They 
are used extensively throughout the conceptual plans. Courtyard buildings and layouts 
create organized, smaller scale environments that relate to a child's developmental needs 
and to educational groups. For example, grade-level classrooms for elementary schools 
and learning teams for intermediate schools can be organized around an open courtyard. 
If properly landscaped, courtyards relatively small. A larger outdoor area, such as the one 
shown at Southern High, is too large to perform its function as a social and organizational 
feature. 

Pedestrian Walkways 
Because students and teachers walk from one area of campus to another, pedestrian 
walkways are t b  'glue" that holds a school together. Rain is frequent in Guam, so it is 
recommended that all major walkways be partially or fully covered. Keep covered walkways 
along the edge of courtyard buildings open for both aesthetic and security reasons. 

Architectural Styles 
There are many types of architectural styles appropriate for Guam's schools, and several 
are shown in this section's color inserts. Because of the island's tropical climate, sloped 
roofs and wide roofs overhangs are recommended. Colored roof tiles properfy attached for 
typhoon winds shall be used effectively to link school architecture to island traditions. 
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Athletic Stands 
Developing attractive yet typhoon-proof stands for high school facilities present a challenge 
for Guam's educational architects. For flat, urban school sites, either push the stands up 
against aa gymnasium wall or hide the tall back side of athletic stands with trees or a tall 
hedge. When designing for sloped rural sites, a good way to blend concrete stands into the 
setting is to create terraced platforms for athletic felds. Then set the stands into the slope 
between the terraced fwlds. 

Gates and Security 
Security is a major issue for Guam's schools, and gates and fences often play a strong role 
in developing the physical character of a campus. This is especially true at public entries, 
public street edges, and campus interior locations where gates and fences either present 
a welcoming or unfriendly image for students, parents, and the public. Atthough security is 
an important issue, fences and gates or walls similar to those used at Tamuning 
Elementary School produce a positive image while maintaining security. When it is 
necessary to use metal-mesh fences in public areas, hide them with landscape materials. 

Provide security lighting along side and rear perimeter walls, and keep a cleared area near 
4 I 

the fence or wall for security reasons. 

One of the best ways to keep a campus interior secure is to locate classroom, library, and 
cafeteria windows so that faculty and staff can observe outdoor activity areas. For courtyard 
layouts, keep interior courtyard windows large and limit exterior perimeter openings to high 
windows or louvered vents. 

SITE SELECTION CRITERIA 
Site development patterns affects the overall success of an educational facility. With a large 
public capital investment at stake, it pays to have site selection criteria and site 
development guidelines for each type of school facility. Typically, the expertise of a site 
planner and architect are needed when selecting school sites. When selecting a site for a 
new school facility, it is important to remember that the required acreage may be more than 
the minimum site listed on the conceptual site plans in this document. Actual sites may be 
oddly shaped or contain land that cannot be used because of steep topography, existing 
easements, or other reasons. In those cases, the site layout will be less efficient than the 
model plans. 

Factors That Affect Site Planning 

Whether a school facility will be used as an elementary, middle, or high school, the 
following factors apply. 

@Location: A school site should be located near the population it serves, with proximity 
- most important for elementary schools. Schools located near target populations make 
family participation in school activities easier and reduce transportation costs. If the 
proposed school site is adjacent to other public uses, then some of the school's facilities 
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can be used off-hours for other purposes. Examples indude the parking lot, dining hall, 
auditorium, and athletic felds or playgrounds. a 

~ A ~ C ~ S S :  The size, location, condition, and traffic levels of existing roadways or bus routes 
that service a particular site affect the school's layout and operation. Nearby traffic or noise 
may produce safety hazards or an undesirable environment for teaching. Elementary and 
intermediate schools, 'in particular, should have adequate road access but should not be 
located off or near maljor highways. Pedestrian access is also important. If local walkways ' 
conned to the school's entry area and interior walkways, then studentdparents can more 
easily walk tolforrn school 

*Adjacent Land Use: A school should be compatible with surrounding uses. School traffic 

I or outdoor activities can negatively impact dense residential neighborhoods. This is less a 
problem with elementary or intermediate schools than it is with high schools. If a high 
school is located next to a residential area, then it is important to locate a buffer area along 

I that boundary in order to maintain privacy and reduce noise for local residents. Adjacent 
land use that produce high levels of noise, traffic, or pollution. Most residential 
development, sqall-scale commercial activity, public uses, and natural preserves are 

I 
I &LriiVtr61e -lMd h ~ &  0 '  1 \ I I , !  

*Size of the Site: The minimum site for elementary schools is 10 to 12 acres; for 
Intermediate schools 15 to 18 acres; for high schools 30 to 35 acres. Sites at the low end 
of the range require two or more story structures. If a site contains steep land, natural 
vegetation to be retained, or areas difficutt to develop for technical reasons, a larger site 
is needed. In less developed areas, it may be necessary to control storm drainage by 
installing detention basins; this also increases land requirements. Larger sites can be 
developed as a parWschool combination and include facilities used for other purposes. 
Finally, it is important that the site accommodate activities that requires large areas: (1) 
athletic facilities and outdoors play areas; (2) off-street loading requirements, particularly 
students drop offlpickup areas, and (3) off-street parking. 

Topography: Nearly flat or mildly rolling landsis easier to develop than a site with steep 
slopes. A minimum slope of 1 to 2% is required for good site drainage, and a slope of 2% 
to 5% provides good drainage and maximum development flexibility. Land with a 10% slope 
can be graded for athletic fields and school facilities, but extensive grading affects cost and 
increases land requirements. Conversely, a site with slope variations and natural vegetation 
is more attractive than a nearly flat site. 

.Site Development Cost: Steep topography and underdeveloped sewices (roads, utilities) 
increase site development costs. Depending on the services required, site development 
costs could vary from 8% to 12% of the entire building construction cost excluding land. If 
a school site is small, and also has steep slopes, extensive grading and retaining wall 
construction will increase development costs. A small site also requires muttbstory 
structures that may needs elevators for ADA (American Disability Act) compliance and 
sprinkler system for K-2 classroom located above the ground floor. 
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Utilities: Construction costs will be less if water, gas, electrical power, and stomrlsanitary 
sewer lines are available near the school site. Check to determine if the line capacity is 
adequate to meet school needs. If on-site treatment felds for wastewater must be provided 
without cesspools (check Department of Health rules), then more land is needed for 
leaching fmlds. 

.Soil Types: Unless soil types are known, it is wise to take test boririg to determine 
whether existing soils will drain properly or support building loads. Problems soils limit 
available building sites and produce additional excavation or other cost for a school 
construction projed. 

.Environment Factors: A number of environmental conditions may determine what 
proportion of a site is usable or even whether the are should be used for school facility. The 
presence of hazardous waste, high noise levels, adjacent industrial facilitii, or high voltage 
transmission lines may eliminate a site from consideration. If there are wetlands on a 
proposed site, the extent and location of the wetlands should be determined prior to land 
purchase. Wetlands usually must be preserved, and their size and-location may have a 
negawe-i-mpaddoiif% - S t % o ~ o W O r  its functionat operations. , , 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. DEFINITIONS 

1. Owner 

The term "Ownet' as used herein means the Govemment of Guam, Agana, Guam, 
and shall include the Governor of Guam, andlor his authorized representatives. 

2. Contracting Officer 

The term "Contracting Officer" as used herein means the Director of Public Works 
of the Government of Guam and shall include his authorized representatives. 

3. Contractor 
- - 

The term "Contractor" as used herein meqns the financier, party or parties who or , , 

which shall have duly entered into a contract with the Government of Guam to 
perform the work herein contemplated or his or their authorized assignee. 

4. Notice 

The term "Notice" as used herein shall mean and include all written notice 
demands, instructions, claims, approvals and disapprovals required to obtain 
compliance with contract requirements. Any written notice by either party to the 
contract shall be sufficiently given if delivered to or at the last know business 
address of the person, firm, or corporation constituting the other party to the 
contract, or to his, their, or its duly authorized agent, representative, or officers, or 
when enclosed in a postage prepaid envelop addressed to such last known 
business address and deposited in a United States mail box. The Contractor must 
provide and maintain a post office address within the Tenitory of Guam and file the 
same with the Contracting Officer. 

II. FDBML CONTRACT 

1. Contract Documents 

(a) The contract documents consist of the Agreement, the Request for Proposal 
(Part 1 8 11) including all addenda and alterations made in the documents prior to 
their execution. 

(b) The contract documents shall be signed by the Owner and Contractor 
in as many original counterparts as may be mutually agreed. 
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(c) Anything called for by one of the contract documents and not called for by 
the others shall be of like effect as if required or called for by aU. Any discrepancies 
between the contract documents shall be called to the attention of the Contracting 
Officer before proceeding with work affected thereby. 

(d) It will & conclusively presumed that the Contractor has read, examined and ' 
agreed to each and every term, conditions, provisions, covenant or agreement 
proposals and contract, to the work to be carried on, said documents being on file 
in the Division of Capital Improvement Projects, Department of Public Works, 
Tumon, Guam. 

OFFEROR RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Site Condition 

- + - ... .+....(a)-. ,+Q8er~rp should vis! the site and sha)l be responsible for having ascertained 
pertinent conditions such as location, accessibility, and general character of the cite ' 

or building, the character and 'extent of existing work within or adjacent to the site, 
and any other work being performed thereon at the time of the submission of his 
proposal. No extra compensation will be made by reason of any misunderstanding 
or error as regards to the site, the conditions thereof, accessibility or the amount of 
kind of work to be performed. 

2. Award of Contract 

(a) The contract will be awarded as soon as possible to the best responsive and 
responsible offeror whose proposal meets the needs of the Government of Guam 
to the best degree, provided it is in the interest of the Owner to accept his bid. 

(b) The Owner reserves the right to waive any informality in bids received when 
such waiver is in the interest of the Owner. The Owner also reserves the right to 
accept any item in the bid and to reject any item in the bid unless otherwise 
specified by the Owner. 

3. Cancellation of Award 

The Owner reserves the right to cancel the award of any contract at any time before 
the execution of same. 
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1~. DUTIES OF CONTRACTING OFFICER AND CONTRACTOR SAFETY 
MEASURES 

1. Authority of Contracting Officer 

The Contracting Officer shall give all orders and directions contemplated under this 
contract relative to the execution of the work. The Contrading Officer shall 
determine the amount, quality, acceptability, and ffiness of the several kinds of work 
and materials which are to be paid or under this contract and shall decide all 
questions which may arise in relation to paid work and the construction thereof. 
The Contracting Officer's estimates and decisions shall be final and conclusive, 
except as herein otherwise expressly provided. In case any question shall arise 
between the parties hereto relative to said contract the determination or decision 
of the Contracting Officer shall be a condition precedent to the right of the 
Contractor to receive any money or payment for work under this contract affected 
in any manner or to any extent by such question. 

- - -- ---- 
t h e c C r o n E i E f i ~ ~ c 8 t  shAtdiecid~the-me9ning-anc)-intent of a-of the , 

specifications and of any plans or drawings where the same may be found obscure 
or be in dispute. 

Any difference or conflicts in regard to their work which may arise between the 
Contractor under this contract and other Contractors performing work for the Owner 
shall be adjusted and determined by the Contracting Officer. 

2. Contractor's Obligations 

The Contractor shall, in good workmanlike manner, do and perform all work and 
furnish all supplies and materials, machinery, equipment, facilities and means, 
except as herein otherwise expressly specified, necessary or proper to perform and 
complete all the work required by this contract within the time herein speci f i i  in 
accordance with the plans and drawings of the work covered by this contrad and 
any and all supplemental plans and drawings, and in accordance with the directions 
of the Contracting Officer as given from time to time during the progress of the 
work. He alone shall be responsible for the safety, efficiency and adequacy of his 
plant, appliances and methods, and for any damage which may result from their 
failure or their improper construction, maintenance or operations. The Contractor 
shall observe, comply with and be subject to all terms, conditions, requirements, 
and limitations of the contract and specifications and shall do carry on and complete 
the entire work to the satisfaction of the Contracting Officer and the Owner. 

3. Superintendence by Contractor 

The Contractor shall give his personal superintendence to the work or have a 
competent foreman or superintendent, satisfactory to the Contracting Officer, on the 
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work at all times during progress with authority to act for him. 
I 

4. Subcontracts 

(a) Nothing contained in the contract shall be construed as creating any 
contractual relationship between any subcontractor and the Owner. The diffusion 
or sections of !he contract are not intended to control the Contractor in dividing the 
work among 'subcontractors or to limit the work performed by any trade. 

(b) The Contractor shall be as fully responsible to the Owner for the acts and 
omissions of subcontractors and of persons employed by them, as he is for the acts 
and omissions of persons directly employed by him. 

(c) The Contractor shall be responsible for the coordination of the trades, 
subcontractors, and material men engaged in his work. 

(d) The Contractor shall, without additional expense to the Owner, utilize the - - q r - a e ~ ~ s u b c o n t r a c t ~ y s  on thoqe parts of the woq which are generally 
performed by specialty subcontractors. ' I )  

(e) The Owner will not undertake to settle any differences between the 
Contractor and his subcontractors or between subcontradors. 

(f) The Contractor shall cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in all 
subcontracts relative to the work including waiver of mechanics liens to bind 
subcontractors by the terms of the General Conditions and other contract 
documents insofar as applicable to the work of subcontractors and to give the 
Owner any exercise over the Contractor under any provisions of the contract 
documents. 

5. Subletting 

Subletting part of the work is permitted. However, bidder must note that subletting 
in excess of the following is not allowed: 

(a) Where the subletting is for both labor and material, total cost of sublet work 
shall not exceed 49% of the contract amount. 

(b) Where subletting is for labor only, sublet work cost shall not exceed 20% of 
the total contract amount. Information concerning subcontracts must form a part 
of the bid documents and shall be submitted on standard "Subcontract" information 
form. 
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6. Assignments 

The Contractor shall not assign the whole or any part of this contrad or any monies 
due or to become due hereunder without the written consent of the Owner and of 
all the sureties executing any bonds on behatf of the Contractor in connection with 
said contract. In case the Contractor assigns the whole or any part of said contmd 
or assigns all or any part of any monies due or to become due under said contrad, 
the instrument of assignment shall contain a dause substantially to the effect that 
it is agreed that the right of the assignee in and to any monies due or to become 
due the Contractor or otherwise shall be subject to all of the terms and conditions 
of said contrad or supplemental thereto, the rights and remedies of the Owner 
thereunder or arising by operation of the law and to the liens of all persons, firms, 
and corporations for services rendered or materials supplied in connection with the 
performance of said contrad. 

7. Equal Opportunity 

-- - (a) The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
emjioyment beCaUse 0fiaiT r e w a s g ;  ecolromicstatm, or national 
origin. The Contractor will take affirmative adion to insure that qualified applicants 
are employed and that employees are treated during employment without regard to 
their race, religion, sex, color, age, economic status, or national origin. Such action 
shall include, but not be limited to, the following: Employment, upgrading, demotion 
or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoffs or termination, rates of 
pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training including 
apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to 
employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the 
Contracting Officer setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

(b) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees 
placed by or on behatf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, sex, color, 
age, economic status, or national origin. 

(c) The Contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers 
with which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contrad or 
understanding, a notice, to be provided by the Contracting Officer, advising the said 
labor union or workers' representative of the Contractor's commitments under 
Section 202 of Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965 and shall post 
copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants 
for employment. 

8. Hiring of Apprentices 

The Contractor shall, except of good cause shown, hire for performance of work 
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under this contract, to the extent possible, apprentices in each occupation to be 
employed in the performance of work under this contract in accordsince with the 
Executive Order No. 30-7. 

9. Minimum Wage Rate 

All persons emdloyed on this project shall be paid not less than minimum wage . 
applicable to the corresponding skill or craft as determined by the Department of 
Labor, Government of Guam. Prevailing wage rates of Department of Labor, 
Government of Guam are attached herewith and shall be deemed a part of the 
contract documents. 

10. Laws, Permits and Regulations 

(a) Building permit for the project shall be secured by the Contractor. Building 
permit and plan checking fees shall be paid for by the Contractor. 

- J *. ,&. - ~ b f - . . w  alCfess a@-charges far mpnection to olltskle , , ,. 
service and use of property other than the site of the work for storage of materials 
or other purposes. 

(c) The Contractor shall comply with all laws, ordinances, regulations and 
building code requirements applicable to work hereunder unless in conflict with 
contract requirements. If the Contractor ascertains at any time that any requirement 
of this contract is a variance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations, or 
building code requirements, he shall promptly notify the Contracting Officer and any 
necessary adjustment of the contract shall be made as specified under Changes in 
work. 

11. Contractor's and Subcontractor's Insurance 

(a) The Contractor shall not commence work under this contract until he has 
obtained all the insurance required hereunder and such insurance has been 
approved by the Owner. The Contractor shall not allow any subcontractor to 
commence work on his subcontract until all similar insurance required of the 
subcontractor has been so obtained and approved. Approval of the insurance by 
the Owner shall not relieve or decrease the liability of the Contractor hereunder. 

(b) Workman's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance-The 
Contractor shall take out and maintain during the life of this contract the statutory 
Workman's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance for all of his 
employees to be engaged in work on the project under this contract and in case any 
such work is sublet, the Contractor shall require the subcontractor sirnilarty to 
provide Workman's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance for all of the 
latter's employees to be engaged in such work. 
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(c) Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability Insurance-The 
Contractor shall take out and maintain during the life of this contrad such Bodily 
Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability Insurance as shall protect him and any 
subcontractor performing work covered by this contract from claims for damages 
for personal injury including accidental death, as well as from operations under this 
contract, whether such operations be by himsetf or by any subcontractor or by 
anyone directly or indirectly employed by either of them, and the amounts of such 
insurance shall not be less than: 

(1) Bodily lnjury Liability Insurance in an amount not bss than One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) per person for injuries including 
wrongful death and in an amount not less than Three Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($300,000.00) for injuries including wrongful death resulting from 
one accident. 

(2) Property Damage lnsurance in an amount not less than Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) fordamages resutting from any one accident 
and in an -amount- noio-lessthan O K  Hundred ~tRTbusaiillDollara 
($100,000.00) for damages resulting from all accidents. 

(d) Owner's Protective Liability lnsurance - The Contractor shall take out and 
furnish to the Owner and maintain during the life of this conkact complete Owner's 
protective liability insurance in amounts as specified in paragraph 11 (c), above for 
bodily injury liability insurance and for property damage liability insurance. 

(e) Fire lnsurance - The Contractor shall insure the building or other work 
included in this contract against loss or damage by fire and against loss or damage 
covered by the standard extended coverage insurance endorsement, in an 
insurance company or companies acceptable to the Owner, the amount of the 
insurance at all times to be at least equal to the amount paid on account of work 
and materials and plus the value of work or materials furnished or delivered but not 
yet paid for by the Owner. The policies shall be in the names of the Owner and the 
Contractor, and their interests may appear. Certificates of the insurance company 
as to the amount and type of coverage, terms of policies, etc., shall be delivered to 
the Owner before monthly partial payments are made. 

12. Accident Prevention 

(a) Precaution shall be exercised at all times for the protection of persons 
(including employees) and property. The safety provisions of applicable laws, 
building and construction codes shall be observed. Machinery equipment and all 
hazards shall be observed. Machinery equipment and all hazards shall be guarded 
or eliminated in accordance with the safety provisions of the latest edition of the 
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Manual of Accident Prevention in Construction published by the Associated General 
Contractors of America to the extent that such provisions are not in Contravention 
of applicable laws. 

(b) Should typhoon warnings be issued, the Contractor shall secure the site and 
take every practicable precaution to minimize damage andlor danger to persons, 
to the work, a ~ d  to the adjacent property. These precautions shall include closing , 
all openings, removing all loose materials, tools and/or equipment from exposed 
locations, and removing or securing scaffolding and all other temporary work. 

13. Protection of Work and Property 

The Contractor shall at all times safely guard the Owner's property from injury or 
loss in connection with this contract. He shall at all times safely guard and protect 
his own work and that of adjacent property (as provided by law and the contract 

"" '- r " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ p a s s a g ~ ~ f e ~ , ~ a n 8 - ~ t h e r  . , , , 
facilities required for protection by laws and regulations and local conditions must 
be provided and maintained. 

14. Responsibility of Contractor to A d  in Emergency 

In case of an emergency which threatens loss of injury or property and/or safety of 
life, the Contractor shall act, without previous instructions from the Owner or 
Contracting Officer, as the situation may warrant. He shall notify the Contracting 
Officer thereof immediately thereafter of any compensation claimed by the 
Contractor. Substantiating documents regarding expenses shall be submitted to the 
Owner through the Contracting Officer and the amount of compensation shall be 
determined by agreement or arbitration. 

15. Mutual Responsibility of Contractors 

If the Contractor or any of his subcontractors or employees cause loss or damage 
to any separate contractor on the work, the Contractor agrees to settle with such 
separate'contractor by agreement, if he will so settle. If such separate contractor 
sues the Owner on account of any loss so sustained, the Owner shall notrfy the 
Contractor who shall indemnify and save harmless the Owner against any expenses 
or judgement arising therefrom. 

16. Use of Premises and Removal of Debris 

The Contractor expressly agrees to undertake at his own expense 
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(a) to take every precaution against injuries to persons or damages to property; 

(b) to comply with the regulations governing the operation of premises which are 
occupied and to perfon his contrad in such a manner as not to interrupt or 
interfere with the operation of other facilities; 

(c) to perform any work necessary to be performed after regular working hours 
or on Sundays or legal holidays without additional expense to thk Owner; 

(d) to store his apparatus, materials, supplies, and equipment in such orderly 
fashion at the site of the work as will not unduly interfere with the progress of his 
work or the work of any other contractors; 

(e) to piace upon the work or any part thereof only such loads as are consistent 
with the safety of that portion of the work; 

(9 to frequently clean up all refuse, rubbish, scrap materials and debris caused 
by his operation so that at all times the sit6 of the work shaliprest3ht a neat, orderly 
and workmanlike appearance. No burning will be permitted; 

(g) to effect all cutting, fitting, or patching of his work required to make the same 
conform to the plans and specifications, and except with the consent of the 
Contracting Officer, not to cut or otherwise alter the work of any contractor; 

(h) before final payment to remove all surplus materials, false work, temporary 
structures, including foundations thereof, plant of any description and debris of . 
every nature resulting from his operations, to put the site in a neat, orderly condition 
and to thoroughly clean and leave reasonably dust free all furnished surfaces. 

17, Obstructions 

The Contractor shall at his own expense remove all obstructions, the removal of 
which shall be necessary for the proper reception, performance, construction, 
installation and completion of all work under this contract. 

18. Site of Contractor's Operations 

The Contractor shall confine all construction operations within the vicinity of the site 
and shall arrange his work so that all construction materials and equipment are 
placed in such manner and location that there may be a minimum of interference 
or inconvenience inflicted upon the public and employees of the Government. 
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19. Bamcades 

The Contractor shall erect. install and maintain all temporary publk i l k s ,  warning 
signs, barricades or other protective means in and around the site as deemed 
necessary or as may be ordered by the Contracti~ Officer for the effective 
protection of the public from injury and shall be held stridly liable for their safety. 

20. Electrical Energy I 

The Contractor shall make all necessary applications, pay all fees and charges, 
obtain necessary permits and provide and maintain his own electrical power and 
light as required and necessary in the progress of any branch of the work. He shall 
provide all temporary wiring necessary. 

21. Water 

The Contractor shall make all necessary applications, pay all fees and charges, 
obtain necessary permits for construction of temporary water required for use on 

" ' b w  7v I"' "tluis*praje%t. u7Tha nearest avail--of weteG tap-shall be-vetjhd by- the - , , , 
Contractor. The Contractor .shall be responsible for all expenses required for 
conveying water to the site from the available nearest source. 

22. Signs 

The Contractor shall erect a sign at the project site at his own expense. The 
location of sign shall be as directed by the Contracting Officer. Size of signs, 
lettering, and other pertinent data that shoukl appear on the sign will be furnished 
by the Contracting Officer to the Contractor. 

V. QUALITY OF WORK 

1. Engineering and Layout 

The Contractor shall provide competent engineering services to execute the work 
in accordgnce with the contract requirements. 

2. Shop Drawings, Materials and Workmanship 

Unless otherwise specified, all materials and equipment incorporated in the work 
under the contract shall be new. All workmanship shall be first class and by 
persons qualif i i  in the respective trades. 
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Shop Drawings 

(a) The Contractor shall submit, for the approval of the Contracting Officer, shop 
and setting drawings and schedules required by industry practice or that may be 
requested by the Contracting Officer and no work shall be fabricated by the 
Contractor, save at his own risk, until such approval has been given. 

(b) Drawings and schedules shall be submitted in quadhplicate (unless 
otherwise specified) accompanied by letter of transmittal which shall give a list of 
the numbers and dates of the drawings submitted. Drawings shall be complete in 
every respect and bound insets. 

(c) The Contrador shall submit all drawings and schedules suffiientty in 
advance of construction requirements to allow ample time for checking, correcting, 
resubmitting and rechecking. 

(d) The drawings submitted shall be marked with the name of the project, 
numbered consecutively and bear the stamp of approval of the Contractor as 
evidence that the drawings have been chbcked by the Contrai53f.' &-rdrawings 
submitted without this stamp of approval will not be considered and will be returned 
to the Contractor for resubmission. If the shop drawings show variations from the 
requirements of the contract because of standard shop practice or other reasons, 
the Contractor shall make specific mention of such variation in his letter of 
transmittal in order that if applicable, suitable action may be taken for proper 
adjustment. Otherwise, the Contractor will not be relieved of the responsibility for 
executing the work in accordance with the contract even though such shop 
drawings have been approved. 

(e) The approval of shop and setting drawings will be general and, except as 
otherwise provided in paragraph 2 (e), shall not be construed (1) as permitting any 
departure from the contract requirements; (2) as relieving the Contractor of the 
responsibility for any error in details, dimensions or otherwise that may exist; (3) as 
approving departures from additional details or instructions previously furnished by 
the Contracting Officer. 

3. Standards 

(a) Any material specified by reference to the number, symbol or title of a 
specific standard, such as a commercial standard, a Federal specification, a trade 
association standard or other similar standard, shall comply with the requirements 
in the latest revision thereto in effed on the date of Request for Proposals, except 
as limited to type, class or grade or modified in such reference. 

(b) The standard referred to, except as modified in the specifications, shall have 
full force and effect as though printed in the specifications. These standards are 
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not furnished to proposers for the reason that the manufacturers and trades 
involved are assumed to be familiar with their requirements. The Contracting 
Officer will fumish, upon request, information as to how copies of such standards 
may be obtained. 

(c) Reference in the specifications to any article, device, product, material, 
fixture, form, of type of construction by name, make or catalog number shall be 
interpreted ad establishing a standard of quality and shall not be construed as ' 
limiting competition; and the Contractor, in such cases, may at his option use any 
article, device, product, material, fixture, form of type of construction which in the 
judgment of the Contracting Officer expressed in writing is equal to that specified. 

4. Samples 

(a) The Contractor shall fumish for the approval of the Contracting Officer any 
samples required by the construction specifications or that may be required by the 
Contracting Officer of any and all materials or equipment he proposes to use and 
sha$ni#axall shB4ing charges on the samples. (r J n r ? r r h - ~ ? - " r  vr-7 - - --- 7 -  - - - -  ~---- --- -- . (0 
(b) No materials or equipment of which samples are required to be submitted 
for approval shall be used on the work until such approval has been given by the 
Contracting Officer, save only at the Contractor's risk and expense. 

(c) Each sample shall have a label indicating the matedal represented, its place 
of origin and the names of the producer, the Contractor and the building or work for 
which the material is intended. Samples of finished materials shall be so marked 
as to indicate .where the materials represented are required by the drawings or 
specifications. 

(d) A letter in duplicate submitting each shipment of samples shall be mailed 
under separate cover by the Contractor and contain a list of the samples, the name 
of the building or work for which the materials are intended, and the brands of the 
materials and names of the manufacturers. 

(e) The approval of any sample shall be only for characteristics or for the named 
in such qpproval and no other. No approval of a sample shall be taken in itsen to 
change or modify any contract requirement. When a material has been approved, 
no additional sample of that material will be considered and no change in brand or 
make will be permitted. Approval of samples of hardware in good condition may be 
suitably marked for identification and used in the work. 

(9 Failure of any material to pass the specified tests will be sufficient cause for 
refusal to consider under this contract any further samples of the same brand or 
make of that material. 
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(g) Test samples as the Contracting Officer may deem necessary will be 
procured from the various materials or equipment delivered by the Contractor for 
use in the work. If any of these test samples fail to meet the specifications 
requirement, any previous approvals will be withdrawn and such materials or 
equipment shall be subject to removal and replacement by the Contractor with 
materials or equipment meeting the specification requirements, or at the discretion 
of the Owner, the defective materials and equipment may be permitted to remain 
in place subject to a proper adjustment of the contract price. The cost of the tests 
will be borne by the Owner except where laboratory tests as hereinafter specifled 
are required by the specifications. 

5. Laboratory Tests 

(a) Laboratory tests of materials and finished articles to be incorporated in the 
work shall be made by bureaus, laboratories or agencies approved by the 
Contracting Officer, and the reports of such tests shall be submitted to the 
Contracting Officer. The cost of the testing shall be paid for by the Contractor. 

- + - - J / - - -  ?- , . '  
6. Methods 

The Contractor shall use proper and efficient methods and appliances for the 
performance of all the operations connected with work embraced under these 
specifications, drawings and contract to secure a rate of progress which will secure 
completion of the work within the time specified. If, at any time before 
commencement of work, or during the progress thereof, such methods, equipment 
or appliances are inefficient or inappropriate for securing said quality of work or said 
rate of progress, the Contracting Officer may order the Contractor to increase their 
efficiency or to improve their character, and the Contractor must conform to such 
order. The failure of the Contracting mcer to demand such increases of efficiency 
or improvement shall not relieve the Contractor or his sureties from the obligations 
to secure such quality of work and said rate of progress and the completion of the 
work as required herein. 

7. Labor and Materials 

The Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials and equipment for the execution of 
the work according to the drawings, specifications and contract, and where no 
specifications are contained therein for whatever may be necessary, shall do ail that 
may be termed ordinary, customary or essential to a job to be well and reliably 
completed. This includes concealment of all pipes and other rough items of 
installation if not clearly so shown on the drawings in a manner acceptable to the 
Contracting Officer. Structural safety shall not be impaired by such concealment. 
Work not particularly detailed, marked or specified shall be of equal quality as 
similar parts that are detailed, marked or specified. All material finished for and 
used in the job shall be of kind and grade specified and where not specifically called 
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for at least of customary standard grade. All work shall be executed in accordance 
with their trades. Full structural safety is essential and the Contractor guarantees 
to accomplish same for the entire work. 

8. Guarantee of Work 

(a) as otherwise specified all work shall be guaranteed by the Contractor 
against defects resulting from the use of inferior materials, equipment, or 
workmanship for one year from the date of final completion of the contract or from 
full occupancy of the building by the Owner, whichever is earlier. 

(b) If within any guarantee period, repairs or changes are required in connection 
with guaranteed work which, in the opinion of the Contrading Officer, is rendered 
necessary as the result of the use of materials, equipment or workmanship which 
are inferior, defective or not in accordance with the terms of the contract, the 
Contractor shall promptly upon receipt of notice from the Owner and without 

" '*w-crrmrrgXpgn~'&O tbOwneK , ' I  . t 
" , I ,  

I (1) Place in satisfactory condition in every particular all of such 
guaranteed work and corred all defects therein; and 

(2) Make good all damages to the building or site or equipment or 
contents thereof which, in the opinion of the Contracting Officer, is the result 
of the use of materials, equipment or workmanship which are inferior, 
defective or not in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

(c) In any case wherein futfilling the requirements of the contract or of any 
guarantee embraced in or required thereby the Contractor disturbs any work 
guaranteed under another contract, he shall restom such disturbed work to a 
condition satisfactory to the Contracting Officer and guarantee such restored work 
to the same extent as it was guaranteed under such other contrad. 

(d) If the Contractor, after notice, fails to proceed promptly to comply with the 
terms of the guarantee, the Owner may have the defects corrected and the 
Contraotor and his surety shall be liable for all expense incurred. 

(e) All special guarantees applicable to definite parts of the work shall be 
stipulated in the specifications or other papers forming a part of the contract and 
shall be subject to the terms of this paragraph during the first year of the life of such 
special guarantee. 

9. Defective Work 

No work or material which may be defective in construction or quality or deficient in 
any of the requirements of the drawings and specifications will be considered 
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accepted as a consequence of the failure of the Contracting Officer or the 
inspectors to discover or to point out said defects or deficiencies during the 
construction; nor will the presence of inspectors on the work relieve the Contractor 
from the responsibility of securing the quality and progress of work as required by 
these specifications. 

Any defective work that may be discovered before the cornpletidn of the work or 
within such time as required by the bond shall be replaced by work and materials 
that shall conform to the spirit and intent of the drawings, specifications and 
contract. The fad that the Contracting Officer or his representatives may have 
overlooked defective work shall not constitute the acceptance of work. NO 
PAYMENT WHETHER PARTIAL OR FINAL SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO BE AN 
ACCEPTANCE OF DEFECTIVE WORK OR IMPROPER MATERIALS. 

The Contracting Officer may at any time by order given in writing stop any work not 
being done according to drawings and speciftcations and any order so given shall 
not in any way relieve the Contractor from completing his contract and shall not in 
any way terminate, cancel or abrogate the contractor any part there& and the . . . .. 
Government of Guam shall not in any way be responsible for the delay due to 
stopping the work as aforesaid. 

VI. INSPECTION OF WORK 

1. Access to the Work 

The Contracting and his representatives shall have access at all times to the 
work for inspection whatever it is in preparation or progress and the Contractor shall 
provide proper facilities for such access and inspection. 

2. Inspectors 

Inspectors may be placed by the Contracting Officer to supervise each and every 
subdivision of the work or any parts or process thereof. The Contracting Officer and 
the inspectors shall have free access to all parts of the work at all times and shall 
be given every facility, information and means of thoroughly inspecting the work 
done and the materials used or to be used. 

The inspectors shall at all times be free to perform their duties and any intimidation 
of any inspector by the Contractor or the employees thereof shall be sufficient 
reason, if the Owner shall so decide, to annul the contract. 

3. As-Built Drawings 

An approved set of drawings and specifications shall be maintained at the site with 
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all changes or deviations from the original drawings neatly marked thereon in 
brightly contrasting color. This shall be a separate set of drawing$ not used for 
construction purposes which shall be kept up to date as the job progresses and 
shall be made available for inspection by the Contrading Officer at all times. Upon 
completion of the contract this set of drawings shall be delivered to the Contracting 
Officer. An electronic CAD file (non-PDF) of the shop drawings shall also be 
submitted for review and approval prior to final acceptance of the project. 

I 

4. Inspection 
(a) All materials and workmanship (if not otherwise designated by the 
specifications) shall be subject to inspection, examination and testing by the 
Contracting Offtcer at any and all times during manufacture and/or construction and 
at any and all places where such manufacture and/or construction are carried on. 
The Contracting Officer shall have the right to reject defective material and 
workmanship or require its correction. Rejected workmanship shall be satisfactorily 
corrected, and rejected materials shall be satisfactorily replaced with proper 
materials and the Contractor shall promptly segregate and remove the rejected 

$ I  4 .. -+ ~ ~ & q p , t h e , p r e m i s e s .  If the Contrqctor fails to p r o w  at once with the * ( I  

replacement of rejected materials andlor the correction of defective workmanship, 
the Owner may, by contract br otherwise, replace such materials and/or corred 
such workmanship and charge the cost to the Contractor, or may terminate the right 
of the Contractor to proceed as provided in paragraph 5 of Section VII, Time for 
Performance, the Contractor and surety being liable for any damage to the same 
extent as provided in said paragraph 16 for termination thereunder. 

(b) The Contractor shall furnish promptly, without additional charge, all 
reasonable facilities, labor and materials necessary for the safe and convenient 
inspection and tests that may be required by the Contracting All inspections 
and tests shall be performed in such manner as not to unnecessarily delay the work. 
Special, full-size and performance tests shall be as described in the specifications. 
The Contractor shall be charged with any cost of inspection when material and 
workmanship are not ready at the time inspection is requested by the Contractor. 

(c) Should it be considered necessary or advisable by the Contracting Officer 
at any t i m  before final acceptance of the entire work to make an examination of 
work already completed by removing or tearing out same, the Contractor shall on 
request promptly furnish all necessary facilities, labor and materials, If such work 
is found to be defective in any material respect due to the fault of the Contractor or 
his subcontractors, he shall defray all the expenses of such examination and of 
satisfactory reconstruction. If, however, such work is found to meet the 
requirements involved in the examination and replacement, the cost of conducting 
the test plus 15 percent shall be allowed the Contractor and he shall in addition, if 
completion of the work has been delayed thereby, be granted a suitable extension 
of time on account of the additional work involved. 
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5. Final Inspection 

When the work is substantially completed the Contractor shall notify the Owner, in 
writing, that the work will be ready for final inspection and test on a definite date 
which shall be stated in such notice. The notice shall be given at least ten (10) 
calendar days in advance of said date and shall be forwarded through the 
Contracting Officer who will attach his endorsement as to whether or not he concurs 
in the Contractor's statement that the work will be ready for final inspection or tests 
on the date given but such endorsement shall not relieve the Contractor of this 
responsibility in the matter. 

VII. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE 

1. Prosecution of the Work 

The Contractor agrees that said work shall be~osecuted --.-- regularly, diligently and 
without interruption at such rate of prere8s as will insure full-Gmpletion thereof 
within the time specified. It is expressly understood and agreed by and between the 
Contractor and the Owner that the time for completion of the same takes into 
consideration the average climatic range and usual industrial conditions prevailing 
in the local'@. 

2. Suspension of Work 

The Owner will furnish all land and rights-of-way necessary for the carrying out of 
this contract and the completion of the work herein contemplated. Should the 
Owner be prevented or enjoined from proceeding with the work or from authorizing 
its prosecution, either before or after the commencement by reason of any litigation, 
the Contrador shall not be entitled to make or assert any claim for damage by 
reason of said delay, or to withdraw from the contract except by consent of the 
Owner, but time for completion of the work will be extended to such time as the 
Owner determines will compensate for the time lost by such delay determinatron to 
be set forth in writing. 

3. Climatic Conditions 

(a) When so ordered by the Contracting Officer, the Contractor shall suspend 
any work that may be subject to damage by climatic conditions. 

(b) Contract Completion Time. The allowable work days for this contrad were 
calculated after allowing for the following number of lost days in each month. Time 
extension on account of inclement weather will be allowed only if the daily report of 
the Contracting Officer's inspector indicates lost days beyond the limits shown 
below. Time extension on account of inclement weather on Saturday and Sunday 
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shall be granted only if the Contractor confirms in writing at least seven (7) days in 
advance his intention to work on weekends. 

Month Non-Working Days Month Non-Working Days 
Januar 06 Jub' 10 
Fe brus 04 August 11 
March 04 Septemb ' 11 
April 03 October 09 
May 04 Novemb 07 
June 06 Decemb 07 

4. Progress Report 

The Contractor shall submit monthly progress report in triplicate to the Contracting 
Officer briefly setting forth work accomplished. 

5. Owner's Right to Stop Work or TerrninatenContract, Delays, Danibges , . .  

(a) If: 

(1) The Contractor shall be adjudged bankrupt or make an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors; 

(2) A receiver or liquidator shall be appointed for the Contractor or for 
any of his property and shall not be dismissed within 20 calendar days after , 

such appointment, or the proceedings in connection therewith shall not be 
stayed on appeal within the said 20 calendar days; 

(3) The Contractor shall refuse or fail, after Notice of Warning from the 
Contracting Officer, to supply enough properly skilled workmen or proper 
materials; or 

(4) The Contractor shall refuse to prosecute the work or any part thereof 
with such diligence as will insure its completion within the period herein 
specified (or any duly authorized extension thereof) or shall fail to complete 
the work within said period, or; 

(5) The Contractor shall fail to make payments as specif i i  to persons 
supplying labor or materials for the work, or; 

(6) The Contractor shall fail or refuse to regard laws, ordinances or the 
instructions of the Contracting Officer or otherwise be guilty of a substantial 
violation of any provisions of this contract, then, and in any such event, the 
Owner, upon the certificate of the Contracting Officer that sufficient cause 
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exists to justify such action, and without prejudice to any other rights or 
remedy he may have may, with 10 calendar days notice to the Contractor, 
terminate the employment of the Contractor and his right to proceed, either 
as to the entire work or (at the option of the Owner) as to any portion thereof 
as to which delay shall have occurred, and may take possession of the work 
and complete the work by contract or otherwise as the Owner may deem 
expedient. In such case the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive any 
furtheb payment on that work until the work is finished. If the unpaid balance 
of the compensation to be paid the Contractor hereunder shall exceed the 
expense of so completing the work (including compensation for additional 
managerial, administrative, and inspection services and any liquidated 
damages for delay), such excess shall be paid to the Contractor. If such 
expense shall exceed such unpaid balance, the Contractor and hi sureties 
shall be liable to the Owner for such excess. If the right of the Contractor 
to proceed with the work is so terminated, the Owner may take possession 
of and utilize in completing the work such materials, supplies, plant, and 
equipment as may be on the site of the work and necessary therefor. The 

Tt +.,, .nTmn -, ,, erknses incurred through the Contractoh default shad bdcertifisd by the 
Co'ntr6cting 

(b) If the Owner does not terminate the right of the Contractor to proceed, the 
Contractor shall continue the work, in which event the Contrador shall pay to the 
Owner as fixed, agreed, and liquidated damages for each calendar day of the delay 
until work is completed or accepted the amount as set forth in the section of the 
specifications and the Contractor and his sureties shall be liable for the amount 
thereof. 

(c) Provided that the right of the Contractor to proceed shall not be terminated, 
or the Contractor charged with liquidated damages because of any delays in the 
completion of the work due to unforeseeable cause beyond the control and without 
the fault or negligence of the Contractor including, but not restricted to, ads of God 
or of the public enemy, acts of the Owner, acts of another Contractor in the 
performance of a contract with the Owner, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine 
restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually severe weather, or delays of 
subcontractors due to such cases, if the Contractor shall, within ten days from the 
beginning of any such delay (unless the Owner shall grant a further period of time 
prior to the date of final settlement of the contract) notify the Owner in writing 
through the Contracting Officer of the causes of delay, who shall ascertain the facts 
and the extent of the delay and extend the time for completing the work when in his 
judgment the findings of facts justify such an extension, and his findings of fad 
thereon shall be final and conclusive on the parties hereto subject only to arbitration 
as specified herein. 
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VIII. CLAIMS, PAYMENTS 

1. Contractor's T i  to Materials 

No materials or supplies for the work shall be purchased by the Contractor or by any 
subcontractor subject to any chattel mortgage or under a conditional sale or other 
agreement by which an interest is retained by the seller. The contractor warrants 
that he has good title to all materials and supplies for which he accepts partial 
payments. 

2. Claims 

The Contractor agrees whenever required to do so by the Owner to furnish 
satisfactory evidence that all persons, firms or corporations who have done work or 
supplied materials under these specifications have been paid or have been .duly 
noti f i i  of the completion of the work and have been secured to their satisfaction 

,- . before~the.sa~.Confra~or shall - be entitled to final payment. 
7- --- -- - - . _ , - 

' I  ' I ,  . ) .  , ,, . ,  , , . ,  

In case such evidence is not furnished or in case any claim is filed with the Owner 
or any suit or action is instituted against the Owner as defendant or garnishes or 
against the Contractor in connection with the work performed or to be performed 
under the drawings, specifications or contract, the Owner may retain from the 
money due or to become due to the Contractor such sum or sums as in the 
judgment of the Contracting Officer will fully protect the Owner from loss, charge or 
expense by reason of such claim, suit or action. The Owner without prejudice to 
any other and further rights, may make any and all deductions for any loss, charge 
or expense sustained by it to which it would be entitled under the contrad ' 
specifications or bond, or otherwise before paying over the balance of the sum or 
sums retained as aforesaid, if any, to the Contractor, his creditor, or any successful 
claimant against the Contractor. 

No payment made or retained under this contract shall be held to relieve the 
Contractor and/or his sureties from his andlor their obligations under this bond to 
hold harmless and indemnify the Owner or its agents from any and all loss, charge 
or expense by reason of any unpaid claim whatsoever 

3. Waiver of Mechanics Liens 

Contractor waives any right that he now has or in the future may have to claim a 
mechanic's lien against the real property or improvements thereon which are the 
subject of this contract, to secure payment for labor and materials furnished or to 
be furnished by him under this contract. 

4. Schedule of Values 

Within three days after receipt of notice to proceed, the Contractor shall submit for 
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approval a schedule of the estimated values of the main branches of the work 
totaling the amount of the contract. The format to be used will be furnished by the 
Contracting Officer. 

Taxes 

The Contractbr shall, without additional expense to the Owner, pay all applicable' 
taxes. The successful bidder will be required to comply with the applicable sections 
of Tiles 1 1 and 21 of the Guam Code Annotated, as regards to licenses and taxes. 
In addition to the general contractor's liability, subcontractors are also subject to 
these provisions. Subcontractors are also required to possess Guam Service 
Licenses. The Contractor will be required to submit a list of his subcontractors and 
the monetary amount of each subcontract. 

6. Materials, Services and Facilities 

I I . w  . . , , , I ,  It is unqerstood that except as otherwise specifically stated in the contract 
doc%$%ht's,"'tha Contractor sha8 provida 'and pay for al  mbteriab, labor, tools, . i I 

equipment, water, light, power, transportation, superintendence, temporary 
construction of every nature whatsoever necessary to execute, complete and deliver 
the work within the specified time. 

7. Patents 

The Contractor shall hold and save the Owner and his officers, agents, servants, 
and employees harmless from liability of any nature or kind, including cost and 
expenses, for or on account of any patented or unpatented invention, process, 
article or appliance manufactured or used in the performance of the contract 
including its use by the Owner, unless otherwise specifically stipulated in the 
contract documents. 

8. Payment by Contractor 

The Contractor shall pay - 
(a) tor all transportation and utility services not later than the 2mh day of the 
calendar month following that in which such services are rendered; 

(b) for all materials, tools, and other expendable equipment to the extent of 90 
percent of the cost thereof, not later than the 20th day of the calendar month 
following that in which such materials, tools and equipment are delivered at the site 
of the project, and the balance of the cost thereof not later than the 30th day 
following the completion of that part of the work in or on which such materials, tools 
and equipment are incorporated or used; 
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(c) to each of his subcontractors, not later than the 5th day following each 
payment to the Contractor, the respective amounts allowed the Contractor on 
account of the work performed by his subcontractors, to the extent of such 
subcontractor's interest therein. 

9. Extras 
I 

Except as otherwise herein provided, no charge for any extra work or materials will 
be allowed unless the same has been ordered in writing by the Owner and either 
the price is stated in such order or a definite acknowledgment is made that a 
change in price is involved subject to later determination. 

IX MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Prohibited Interests 

(a)  No member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner or , 
Governor's 0 f f 1 1  or Lieutenant Governor's Office or Employees of the Government 
of Guam and their relatives or immediate family members, shall be admitted to any 
share or part of this contract or to any benefrt that may arise therefrom, but this 
provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation 
for its general beneM. 

(b) No official of the Owner who is authorized in such capacity and on behalf of 
the Owner to negotiate, make, accept or approve, or to take part in negotiating, 
making, accepting or approving any architectural, engineering, inspection, 
construction or material supply contract or any subcontract in connection with the 
construction of the project, shall become directly or indirectly interested personally 
in this contract or in any part hereof. No officer, employee, architect, attorney, 
engineer, or inspector of or for the Government of Guam authorized to exercise any 
legislative, executive supervisory or other similar functions in connection with the 
construction of the project, shall become directly or indirectly interested personally 
in this contract or in any part thereof, any material supply contract, subcontract, 
insurance contract, or any other contract pertaining to the project. 

2. Disputes 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this contract, any disputes arising under this 
contract shall be decided by the Contracting Officer, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or othewise furnish a copy thereof to the Contractor. The 
decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and conclusive. The provision shall 
not be pleaded in any suit involving a question of facts arising under this contract 
as limiting judicial review of any such decision to cases where fraud by such official 
or his representative is alleged. Provided, however, that any such decision shall be 
final and conclusive unless the same is fraudulent or capricious or arbitrary or so 
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grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith or is not supported by 
substantial evidence. , 

(b) This "Disputes" clause does not preclude consideration of questions of law 
in connection with decisions provided for in paragraph (2) above. Nothing in this 
contract, howeQer, shall be construed as making final the decision of any 
administrative'official representative or board on a question of law. 8 
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

I. General Intention. It is the declared intention and meaning to provide and secure the 
Contnrdion of New High School at Marbo Base Command in Yigo, Finance, Design, 
Build, Maintain, Leaseback (FDBML), Project No. 700-5-1 01 94-TER. 

2. Bid. The Contractor and each and every subcontractor shall read the General 
Conditions immediately following these special provisions, and by the a d  submitting a 
bid, shall be deemed to have accepted all conditions contained therein. 

3. Specification and Standards. The specifications and standards referenced in this 
specification (including addenda, amendments and errata listed) shall govem in all 
cases where the references thereto are made. In cases of difference between the 
referenced specifications or standards and this specification or its accompanying 
drawings, this-specification and its accampan~dm!#jngs ~ ~ B I J  govem to the extent of 
such difference, othedse the referenced specirkations and standards shall apply. 
Extra care shall be exercised to refer in requests for quotation in orders and in 
subcontracts to the referenced specifications and to all modifications thereof. 

4. Time for Completion. It is hereby understood and mutually agreed, by and between the 
Contractor and the Government of Guam, that the date of beginning, rate of progress 
and the time for completion of the work to be done hereunder are essential conditions of 
this contract; and it is further mutually understood and agreed that the work embraced in 
this contract shall be commenced on date to be specified in the Notices to Proceed for 
the design within forty fwe (45) calendar days and construction and shall be completed 
within ninety (90) calendar days. 
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. I OCCUPATION HOURLY 

Bricklayer $1 1.75 

Carpenter $1 1.70 

Cement Mason $1 1.34 

Construction Helmr $9.34 

' Hlllvy ~ q ~ i p t d h t  Mechanic . I (  , $14.14 

Heavy Equipment Operator $1 3.32 

Iron Worker $1 0.38 

Painter $14.60 

Pipe Fitter $1 6.80 

Plasterer $9.95 

Plumber $14.31 

I Refrigeration Mechanic 1 $16.24 
1 Roofer 1 $10.96 I 

~p 

Sheet-Metal Mechanic $14.1 1 

Surveyor Helper $10.74 

Truck Driver a $13.80 

Welder $1 5.97 

Warehouseman $12.00 

PREVAILING WAGE RATES 
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GROUND LEASE 

between the I .  , , .  . . 

GUAM PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, GOVERNMENT OF GUAM, 

and 

GUAM EDUCATION FINANCING FOUNDATION, 
a Guam nonprofit corporation, 

Dated as of ,2005 



GROUND LEASE 

This ltclse, dated as of , 2005, by and between rhe EOuam Fublic School System, 
G o v c m n t  of Guam] (the "Ground Lessar'?, as ground 1es.w. and Guam Education Financing 
Foundation, a Guam nonprprit coqxmtion (the "Ground Lcsscc"), as pound Iessee; 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Orounrl Lenssor is the [owner in fee] bound Iwwe] of certslin real estate parcels 
located in Guam and dtsclibed in Exhibit A (collectively, the "SSitcs"); 

WHEREAS, ths Ground Lessor is willing to lease the Sites, amf. the Ground Lesrsee d e s k  to 
hin the same from the Ground Lessor, upon the terms and conditions and for the purposes set 
forth in this lease (the "Ground Lease'')), dated aa of ,2005; 

, , ." ,. ,. .s .. # 0 #  ,.5,,' , 7 , .  , I 

WHEREAS, Lht Ground Lesstc desires to sublease the Sites, and lease certain school facilities, 
including three elementary schools, one mid& school and one high school, to be constructed 
snd installed by the Ground Lessee on the Sites (oollectively, the "Facilities*') and certain 
equipment to be locatcd primarily on the Sites (the "Equipment," EUXI, collcctivcly with the 
Facilities and such sublea~hold intertst in the Sites, the bbl"raject'') to the Government of G u m ,  
C)um Public School System (the "Government of Guam"), and the Oovernment of Guam Wires 
to subleast and lcasc the same fiom the Ground Lessee, pursuant to and a$ further described in 
the Lease Agreement (the '‘Lease"), dated as of , 2005, by and between the Oround 
Lessee, as lessor thereunder, and the Government of Guam, aq lessee thercunde~ 

WHEREAS, the Chvund Lessor and Gmnd Lessee inrend that the leasing by the Ground Lesm 
to the Ground L.csw of the Sites shall not effect or d t  in a merger of the Oovwnrocnt of 
Guam's leasehold estate pursuant to the kase ilnd the Ground Lessor's [fee] [leaseholcf] eatom 
as lc~m under this Ground Le* and thc Ground Lessee shall continue to have and hold a 
leasehold ~tertc in said Sites pursuant to this Ground Lease throughout the tam hereor md the 
term of the Least: and 

WHER&AS, dl capitaKzed terms used hmin  and not otherwise defined shslll have the meanings 
set fardr in the M, 

NOW, THEREFORE, 1T 1s NEREBY MUTUALLY AGREED as followr: 

SECTION 1. 9im. 

The Ground Lessor hereby leases to the Ground Lessee and the Ground Lessee hereby him from 
the (?round Lessor, on the bmns and conditions hereinafter sct fotth, the red property described 
in Exhibit A artached hereto and made a part h e x ~ f ,  subject, however, to any conditions, 
rcscrvations, and eascrnents of ramd as of the date hewf (hedn collectively called the 
"Sitcs*~). 



SECIION2, Term. 

The term of this Ground tease shall commence on the date of recordation of a short form of this 
Ckound Leasc in tbc D n d  Court of Guam], and shall end at midnight on the date 20 years aftcr 
such csmmenccmcnt, unless such tenn is extcnded a sooner tuminarcd as hereinafter provided, 

If on the date 20 years after the date of commencement of the term of this lease, the Certificates 
shall not be fully paid, then the term of this Ground Lease shall be cxtcndtd until ten (10) days 
afkr the Certificates shall be hlly paid, except that the tcrm of this Ground Lease shall in no 
event be extended beyond the datc which is 30 years a& the date of commenccmt of the tcrm 
of this Lease. If prior to the date 20 yam aftw the datc of commencement of the term of this 
Lease, the Cdficates sbtill be fully paid, the tcrm of this Ground Lease shall end ren (10) days 
thcreaftcr or ten (10) days after written notice by the Ground h o r  to the Ground Lessex, 
whicbcver is earlier. 

SECTION 3. Rental. 
. c 

The Omund Lcssce shafl pay to the Ground Lessor as and for rental hereunder ths sum of Onc 
Dollar ($1 ,Oo). 

SECTION 4. Yse of Sites: R- of Sitw bv (Sround L . , e s ~ ~  

(a) For the term of the Lease, the Ground Lessee shall use the Sites solely for 
the purpose of construction and financing of the Project and the Facilities thereon and lasing the 
Sites, the Project and the Facilities to the Government of Cham pursuant to the Lease and for 
such purposes w, may be incidental thereto. 

(b) In the event that dre Lease is terminated, the xighr of the Ground Lessee to 
subleolse the PrernJ.~,~ is subject to the following terms and conditionti: 

(i) the permitted use of the Premises under the sublease shall be 
limited io purposes consistent with the nature of tbe facilities and the neighborhood. 

(ii) the subhsee shall agree tr, idernnify aad hold harmkss the 
Government of Gum and the Ground Ltvsor agalnst any and all claims, actions, suia, 
judgments, damages and liabilities arising out of the sublessee's use of the Premiw; 

(ill) the sublease shall be a "net-net-net* lease, anJ shall contain 
provisions requiring the sublessee to pay all taxes, to maintain tbc Project and to provide 
insurance covering such hazards and in such amount8 as iia commercidy reasonable tbt 
similar buildings; 

(iv) tbe sublaw shall contain covenants of the subltsset regarding 
hazardow materials which arc subvtantidly the mme as the covenants contained in 
Section 12.01 of the Lease; 



(v) the sublease shall provide (hat the Ground Lessee shall have the 
right tu tenninatc tbe sublease following a material breach by the sublessee of any of rhe 
terms md provisions required pummt to clauses (i), (ii), (iiij or (iv) above; and 

(vi) following a material breach by the sublessee of any of the terms 
and provisions of t@ mblcasc required pusu~nt B clauses (i) through (v) above, the 
sublease shall be subject to tednation at tbe written direction of the Government of 
Guam. 

Thc Ground Less<# covenants that it is the owner in fee of the Sites, as described in Exhibit A 
hereto. The Ground Lessor further covenants and agreeti that if for any reason this covenant 
proves to be inconect, the Ground Ltssor will either institute eminent domain pmccdags to 
condemn thc property or institute a quiet title action to clarify the Ground Lcbsor's title, aad will 
diligently pmue such action to cornpledon. 

, ,." 6.  , *  .# .s ,An ,,+?,'. , ,*, , I . I 

SECTION 6. Subleam 

The Ground Lessee shall not assign its rights under this Ground Lease or sublet the Sitcs, except 
pursuant to the Indenture, the Assignment A p m e n t  rtnd the Lease, unless (i) the Ground 
Lessee shdl have obtained tho Mitten consent of tbc Ground Lessor, or (ii) the Govcrnmcnt of 
Guam shall be in default under the Lease or the Lease shall have been terminated pursuant to its 
provisions, and any such assignment or subleaso shall be subject to the terms and conditions of 
Section 4 hereof, 

Following the assignment of this Ground Lease to the Trustee pursuant to the Assignment 
Agreement, Guam Mucation Elnancing Foundation shall have no rights, titlc or interest in, or 
obligation under, this Ground Lurse. C3wm Education Financing Foundation shall have no 
liability for the Trusttt*~ actions or the exercise by the Tmtw of any rigbts under this O r o u d  
Lutse. 

SECTION 7. Right of E m  

The Ground h n n  r c k  the right for any of its duly authorized reprcnptativcr to enter u p  
the Sites tit any reasonable time to inspect the same or to make any repaim, improvcmenty w 
changes necessary for the preservalian hemof. 

The Ground Lessee agrees, upon the tenninntion of this Wund Lease, to quit and sunrender the 
Sites in the same good order and condition as h e  same were in at the t h e  of commencement of 
the term hereundct, rtasonslble wear and tear excepted, and agrees that any permanent 
improvements and structures existing upon the Sites at the time of the termination of this Ground 
base  shall remain thereon and title thereto shall vest jn the Ground Lessor. 



U p  tht exercise of the option to purchase set forth in Section 14.04 of che tease and u p  
paymcnt of the Purchase Price required by said section, the term of this Ground Least shall 
terminate. 

SECTION 9, Default. 

In the event tbt Ground LRssee shall be in default in the ptrformmce of any obligation on its part 
to be performed under the terms of this Ground Lea.. which default continues for thirty (30) 
days foUowing notice and demand for correction thereof to GrOund Lessee, the Ciround 
Lessor may exercise any and all remedies graatcd by law, except tbat no merger of this Ground 
Least aad of the Lcase shall be deemed to occur as a result thereof. So long as my such 
assigncc or subtenant of the Oround bq.see shall duly perform the tcrm md conditions of thin 
Gmutrd Lease and of its then existing sub1e.a~ (if any), .such assignee or subtenant shall be 
deemed to be and shall become the tenant of the (3rouml LRssor hereunder and shall be entitled 
to dl of the rights and privileges granted under my such assignment: provided, further, that so 
long as any Certificated art out..tanding and unpaid in accordance wit4 the tern thereof, the 
rentale or my part thcnuf puyable to the 'kustce .shall continue to be paid to the Trustee. 

SECTION 10. Ouiet Enioynent. 

Tht Oround Lessee at dl times during the term of this Ground LGW, subject to the provisions of 
Section 9 hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy all of the Sites. 

The Ground Lessee covenants and agrees to pay my and dl assessments of any kind or chamcttr 
and also dl taxes, includin6b; possessory interest taxes, levid at assessed upon the Sites 
(including both land d improvements), if any. 

In the event the whole or my part of the Sites or the Project (including all or any parr of the 
Project) is taken by eminent domain proceedings, the intetest of the Ground 'Lcsset sball be 
recognized and is hereby &teamin& to be the amwnt of thc thcn unpaid or outstanding 
Certificates attributable to such part of the Project and shall be paid to thc Trustee, und the 
balance of the award, if any, shall be paid to the Gmund Lessor. 

SECTION 13. Partial Tnvaliditv, 

Tf any one or more of the terms, provisions, covenants or condi t iana of thia Ground Lease shall to 
any extent be declared invalid, unoaforceable, void or voidable fw any reason whatsoever by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, the finding or order or decree of which becomes final, none of 
the remaining tenna, provisions, covenants and conditions of this Ground Lease shall be affected 
tbcrcby, and each provision of this Ground Lease shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest 
extent pcnnitted by law. 



All notices, statements, demands, consents, J W ~ V * .  authorizations, offers, designations, 
requests or other communications hereunder by either prmrty to the other shall be in writing and 
shall be suficitntly given and served upon the other party if d e l i v d  pc:rsonally or if mailed by 
United States registed or lcertified mail, return m i p t  ~eqwted,  postagc prcpdd, addressed as ' 

set forth below, or to such other addresses as the respective pm'e.s may from time to time 
designate by notice in writing: 

If to the Ground Lessaa: 

(%am Education Fmcing Foundation 
C/O Mr. Richard B. Inman, Jr. 
3060 Peachme Road 
Suite 1700 

, . I ,  . r , . . . l  . ,  $ A '  #hi- A0apt;a Georgia w05 I 

~elephonc: W504-2772 
Facsimile: 404f504-2790 

with a cc$y to: 
Lawrcace B w h  
Parsons Behle & Wrner 
201 South Main Street, Suite I800 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 1 1 
Telephone: 801/532- 1 234 
Facsimile 801153661 1 1 



If to the Ground Lessor: 

The Honorable Felix P, Camacho 
Governor of Guam 
P.O. Box 2950 
Hagatntt, G u m  96932 
Telepfr~ne: 67 1 /472-893 1 
Facsimile: 67114774826 

Depmrnent of Public Works 
542 North Marine Drive 
Tmuning, G u m  96913 
Attendon: Lawrence P. Perez, Acting Mrector 
Telephone: (671) 6463131 / 646-3217 / 646-31 17 
Pwsimile: (67 1) 646.3 169 

-- - -- - 

Gwn Public School System 
P.0, Box DE 
HadW Gpam 96932 
Attention: Juan P. Flares, Superintendent 
Telephone: (671) 475-0462 
Facsimile: (67 1) 472-5003 

SECTTON IS. section H e a h  

All scction headings contained herein are for convenience of rcfercncc only md are not intended 
t define or limit tbc scope of any provision of tbis Ground tease. 

SJXYlON 16. BE@licahle La- 

This Oround Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the O r N c  Act of 
Guam and laws of Own. 

This Lease may be amended in m'ting as may be mutually agreed by Ground &smr and Gmud 
Lessee, subject to any rcstricti~m contained in the Indenture, and subject to any applicable 
limitations of Quam law. 

SECTION 18. Execution. 

This Cfround Lease may be executed in any number of COUnterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an originid, but all together shall constitute but one and the same Icw, 11 is also 
agreed that separate counteqam of this Ground Lcasc may separately be cxecuttd by the 
Ground Lessor anJ the Ground Lessee, all with the same force and effect as though the S- 

counterpart had been executed by both the Ground Lessor and the Ground Lessee. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Ground Lessor and the Grwnd Lessee have causal this least to 
be executed by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized, an as of thc day and year first 
above written. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUAM, GUAM PUBLIC 
6 SCHOOC SYSTEM 

BY 

I Title] 

As to tessec, signed, sealed 
and Jelivcrcd in the presence of: 

Unoficial Witness 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expixpa: 

(NOTARML SEAL) 

APPROVEID AS TO FORM: 

IY-J 
[Title] 



GUAM EDUCATION Fl'NANCiNG 
FOUNDATION 

By: 
Richard B. Inmtm, Jr, 
Chairman 

By: 
Michael X. Alvarez , I  I , ,  , . 
Secretary 

As to the Lessor, signed, sealed 
and &livered in the presence of: 

Witness 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

( N O T W L  SEAL) 



All of that certain parcel of land s i h l a d  at Adacao Mangilao Elementary 
School Site- Lot 5402-R5NEWd9 Municipality of Mmgilao, Guam, . 
described as follow6: 

Lot No. 5402-RSNEW-6, Mangilao containing an arcs of 16.98 
acres as shown on Land Management Drawing No. 14-OST691 
LM Check No. 238 FY2005 



GROUND LEASE 

, , . . 9 . .  . 8 . , , . ! , , a  , , . , . , , , , .- L , -  \ 

&tween tbe 

[GUAM GUAM PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, GOVERNMENT OF GUAM], 

and 

GUAM EDUCATION FINANCING FOUNDATION, 
a Guam nonprofit corporation, 

Dated aar d ,2005 



GROUND LEASE 

This least, dated rry of , 2005, by and W e e n  thc: [Guam hrblic School Sy$tem, 
Government of Guam] (the "Ground Lessor"), as ground lwm, and Guam Education Financing 
Foundation, a Guam nunprofit cowation (the "Ground Less#"), as ground l d :  

WITNESSETH; 

WHEWS, the Ground Lcssor is thc [ownet in fee] [ground lessee] of certain red estate p m l s  
located in Guam and described in Exhibit A (collectively, the "Sites"); 

WHEREAS, the Ground Lcssor i s  willing to lease the Sites, and the Ground Lessce desires to 
hire the same ftom the Ground ks.(rar, upon the terns and conditions and fw Lhe pwpow ,w 
forth in this leaqe (the "Ground h.), dated as of , m; 
WHEREAS, the Ground Lessee desires to sublcase the Sites, and lease c d n  school facilities, 
including three elementary schwh, one middle school and om bigh school, to be constructed 
and installed by the Ground LC- on the Sites (coUectivdy, the "Facilities") and certain 
equipment to be located primarily cm the Sites (the A'Equipmcnt," and, collecLively with dre 
Facilities and such sublasehold interest in the Sites, the ''Reject") to the Government of Guam, 
Guam Public School Systcm (the "Government of Guam"), and the Government of Guam d c s k  
to subleplsc and 1- the same from the k u n d  Lessee, pursuant to and as fwthcr described in 
the tease Agreement (the "Lease"), dated a8 of , 2005, by and between tht Ground 
Lessee, as levsor thereunder, and the Government of h m ,  as Jwm thereunder, 

WHEREAS, the Ground Lessor and Ground Lessee intend that the leasing by the Grwnd Leqsor 
to the Ground Lesste of the Sitebt shall not effect or rmult in ti merger of the Govwnment of 
Gum's leasehold estate pursuant to the Lease and the Ground L e W a  [fee] @easehold] estate 
as lcssat under this Gnwnd Lcase, and the Ground Lessee shall continue to hove and hold a 
leasehold estate in said Sites pursuant to this Ground l a s e  throughout the tenn hereof and the 
tenn of the base; and 

WHEREAS, dl capitalized tcrmlr used herein and not othcrwk defined shall have the m&gs 
sat forth in the Lease; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT 1S HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREED as follows: 

The Gmund Lessor hereby leases to the Ground Lessee and the Gmund Lessee hereby hires from 
the k u n d  Ltusor, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, tbc real property described 
in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, subject, however, to any conditions, 
reservations, and easements of record as of the date hercof (herein coJl.ectivcly called the 
"Sites"). 



SECTION 2. Tm., 

The term of this Ground Lease shall commence on the date of recordadon of a short form of this 
Ground Lase in the [Land Court of Goad, and shall enJ at midnight on the date 20 y m  after 
such commencement, unless such tam is extended or sooner ttninatcd as heninnfter provided, 

If on the date 20 years aft; the date d commernment of the term of this lciise, the Certificates 
shall no5 be fully paid, then the tam of this Ground Lease shall be extended until ten (10) days 
after the Certificates shall be fully paid, except that tbt term of this Oround Lase shall in no 
event be extended beyond the We which is 30 yeam after tht rlnts of c o r n m e ~ n t  of the tenn 
of this Lease. If prior to the date 20 years s f k  the date of comrnenctmcnt of the turn of thia 
Lease, the Ccrtificate.q shall be fully paid, the term of this Oround Lcllst shall end tcn (10) days 
t h e m f k  or ten (10) days after written notice by the Ground L e s . ~  to the (3round Lcssec, 
whichever is earlier. 

Tht mound Lessee shall pay tu the Ground Lessor as and for rental hereunder the sum of Ons 
Dollar ($1 .Oo). 

SECTION 4. Use of Sites: Reletting of  site^ bv Grow Lessee. 

(a) For the term of the Lease, the Ground Lessee shall use the Sites solely for 
the purpose of constmction and financing of the Project and the Facilities thereon and leatting the 
Sites, the Project and the Facilities to the Cbveramcnt oP Guam pursuant to the Lease and for 
such purposes as may be incidental thmto. 

(b) In the event that the is terminated, the right of the Ground Lessee to 
sublease the Premises is subjcct to the following terms and conditions: 

(i) the permitted rwc: of the Remises under the sublease shall be 
limited to purposes consistent with the nature of the facilitica and the neighborfid 

(li) the subJes..ee shall agne to indemnify and hold harmleas the 
Government of Guam and the Ground Lessor against any and all claims, actions, suits, 
judgments, damages and liabilities adsing out of the sublessee's use of the Premises; 

(iii) the sublease shall be a "net-net-net" Icase, ad shall contain 
provisions requiring thc sublessee to pay all taxcs, to maintain the Project and to provide 
insurance covering such hazards and in such amounts as is commercially reasonable for 
similar buildings; 

(iv) the sublease shall contain covenan& of the sublessee regarding 
hazardous materials whicb are substantially the same as the covenants contained in 
Section 12.01 of the Lease; 



(v) the sublease shall provide that the Oround Lessce shall have the 
right to terminate the sublease following a material breach by the subler,. c5w= of any of the 
terms and provisions rquired pursuant to clauses (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) above; and 

(vi) following a material breach by the subles.see of any of thc terms 
and provisions of the sublease rquired pmuant to clauses (i) thmugh (v)' above, the 
sublease  hall be subject to termination at the written direction of the Government of 
Guam 

SECTION 5. gwnw in 

The Gmund Lessor covenants that it is the owner in fa of the Sites, as dacri'bed in Exhibit A 
hereto. The Ground bs.sm fiuther cuvenantq and agrees that if for any mwm LhJo covenant 
proves to be incorrect, the Ground Lessor will either institute eminent domain proceedingq to 
condemn the property or imtilute a quiet titic action to clarify the Ground Lcssor's title, an3 will 
diligently pursue such action tu completion. 

SECTION 6. &&g~~tnts and Subl- 

The Ground h s e e  shdl not assign its rights under this Grwnd Leasc or sublet the Sites, except 
pursuant to the Indenture, the Assignment Agreement and the Lease, unless (i) the Ground 
Lessee shall have'obtaincd be written convent of the Ground Ltssor, or (ii) the Government of 
Guam shall be in default under the Lease or the Lease shall have been terminated pursuant to its 
provisions, and any such assignment or sublease shall be subject to the t m  and conditionv of 
Section 4 hereof. 

Following the wsipmnt of this Ground Lease to the Trustee pursuant to the Assignment 
Agreement, Guam Education Financing Foundation shall have no rights, title or interest in, or 
obligation undcr, ihia Ground Leaae. Guam Education Financing Foundation shall have no 
liability for the Trustee's actions or the exerck by the Twtcc of any rights undcr this Ground 
Lease. 

SECTION 7. Wt of Enar. 

The Ground kssor  reserves the right for any of its duly authorizd representuh'ves to c n m  upon 
the Sites at any reasonable time to inspec3 the same or to make my repairs, impmvcmcnts or 
changes necessary for the prewrvation thereof, 

The Ground Lessee agrees, upon the termination of this Ground base ,  la quit and s u m &  the 
Sites in the same good order and condition as the same were in at the time of commencement of 
the tcnn hereunder, reasonable wear and tear excepted, and agms that any permanent 
improvements and structures existing upon the Sites at the time of the termination of this Ground 
Lease s M  remain thereon and title thtreto shall vest in the Ground Lessor, 



Upon the exercise of the option to purchase set forth in Section 14.04 of the L&se and upon 
payment of the Purchslse Price required by said secdon, the tern of this Oround Lease shall 
termjnate. 

In the event the Qound dwc shall be in default in the pcxfonnance of any obligation on its part 
to be performed under the tern of this Ground Lease, which default continues for thirty (30) 
days following notice and demand fot correction thwcof to the Ground Lessee, the Ground 
Lessor nuty exercise any and al l  rcmtdits granted by law, except that no merger of this Ground 
Laase and of the Lease shall be deemed to occur ae a result thereof. So long as my sucb 
assignee or subtcniurl of the Ground Lcssec shall duly perform the t e r n  and condidom of this 
Ground Lease a d  of im thcn existing sublaw (if any), such assignee ~r subtenant shall be 
deemed to be and shall become the tenant of the Ground Lessor b e r e u d e ~  md shall be entitled 
to all of the rights and privileges granted under any such provided, furher, that so 
long as my Mficaps src outstanding and unpdd in wxxda.ntx with the tans k c o f ,  the 
rrntdi'bi'ari~ &f"~ypil~ to {he Tmqtec hall c'ontinuc to be p - d  to ihs Trustee. 

SECTION 10, Ouiet EniovrrJcnt. 

The Ground Lessee at all times during the term of this C4round Lease, subject to the provisions of 
Section 9 hereof, shall pcaccably and quietly have, hold aarl enjoy all of the Sites. 

SECTION 1 1. Taxe~. 

The Ground Le;ssce covenants and agrees to pay any and all assessments of any kind or character 
and also all taxes, incluJing po~sessory interest taxes, levied or assessed upon the Sites 
(including both land and improvements), if any. 

In the event the whole or any part of the Sitcs or the Project (including all or any p a  of the 
Project) is taken by eminent domain procednge, the interest of the Ground Lessee shall be 
recognized d is hereby determined to be the amount of the then unpaid or outstanding 
Certificates attributable to such part of the Project and shall be paid to the Trustct, and the 
balance of the award, if any, shall be paid lo the Ground Lessor, 

SECTION 13. Partial Inv&,&& . . 
If any one or more of the tern, provisions, covenants or conditions of this Ground Lease shall to 
any extent be declared invalid, unenforceable, void or voidable for my reason whatsoever by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, the finding or order or decres of whicb becoma final, none of 
the remaining tmns, provisions, covenants and conditions of this Ground Lease shall be aEFccted 
thereby, and each pmvision of this Ground Lease shall be valid an3 enforceable to the fullest 
extent p e d t t d  by law. 


